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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

LaNiO3 was  prepared  by microwave  assisted  citrate  method.  The  effect  of the  synthesis  condition  such  as,
the operating  microwave  power  and  the microwave  irradiation  time,  on  structural,  surface  and  catalytic
properties  was  investigated  by  XRD,  SEM,  Tafel  linear  polarization  and  impedance  measurements.  The
XRD results  suggested  successful  incorporation  of  Ni3+ at the  La3+ cations  sites  confirming  the  formation
of  the  hexagonal  distorted  rhombohedral  perovskite  phase  of  LaNiO3 at all the  investigated  microwave
eywords:
erovskites
atalysis
anoparticles
ydrogen evolution

operating  powers  and  irradiation  times.  The  average  particle  size  ranges  between  18  and  32  nm.  The
largest  surface  area  (ca.  25  m2 g−1)  and  the  highest  catalytic  activity  for LaNiO3 prepared  by  the  microwave
assistant-citrate  method  toward  the  hydrogen  evolution  reaction  (HER)  were  obtained  at  an  operating
microwave  power  of  720  W  and  increased  by  increasing  the  microwave  irradiation  time.  In  addition,  the
reaction  order,  the  activation  energy  and  the  reaction  mechanism  were  identified.
icrowave synthesis

. Introduction

The hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) is an attractive reaction
hat illustrates the importance of research in the field of renewable
nergy. There is a significant technological interest in this reac-
ion due to its important role in electrodeposition and corrosion of

etals in acids, in storage of energy via hydrogen production, and
s the microscopic reverse of the hydrogen oxidation reaction in
ow-temperature fuel cells [1–3]. The electrocatalysis in the HER is
ne of the most important subjects in the field of electrochemistry.
hree properties play an important role in selecting catalytically
ctive materials for hydrogen evolution: (a) actual intrinsic electro-
atalytic effect of the material, (b) large active surface area per unit
olume ratio (both of which are directly related to the overpoten-
ial used to operate the electrolyzer at significant current densities)
nd (c) catalyst stability [4].  Thus, from an electrochemical point of
iew, the problem to be tackle in order to decrease the cost of elec-
rolytic hydrogen is the reduction of overpotentials. The desired
ecrease in overpotential can be achieved by choosing catalyti-
ally efficient active electrode materials, or by increasing the active
urface area of the electrode.

Nickel metal is among the best candidates for HER. The elec-

rocatalytic activity of nickel for the HER can be enhanced by the

odification of the electronic structure of the electrode metal
y alloying or by the use of some suitable preparation method.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +20 35676561, fax: +20 35727556.
E-mail addresses: galal@sci.cu.edu.eg, galalah1@yahoo.com (A. Galal).
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© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Perovskite-type oxides, have the general formula ABO3 (A: alkaline
earth or lanthanide, responsible for the thermal resistance; B: tran-
sition element, responsible for catalytic activity) when subjected to
redox processes, perovskite-type oxides produce very small par-
ticles, in the order of nanometers, with high metallic dispersion
[5,6] thus, providing the best matrix for many transition metal
catalysts. The efficient use of these catalyst precursors requires a
high dispersion of the metal phase, which can be achieved by con-
trolled segregation of the active phase. It is also well established
that the synthesis method plays an important role in the catalytic
performance. The different synthesis methods generate structural,
surface and textural changes in the properties of the materials,
influencing their catalytic behavior [7,8].

The microwave irradiation process (MIP), which is one of
the novel processes evolved from microwave sintering, was
widely applied in inorganic/organic synthesis, food drying,
microwave-induced catalysis and plasma chemistry. With its rapid
development in recent decades, MIP  has obtained a growing inter-
est, especially in material synthesis research. The advantages of MIP
can be summarized as: (i) rapid reaction velocity; (ii) uniform heat-
ing; (iii) clean and energy efficient. During the past years, many
perovskites such as GaAlO3, LaCrO3, etc., have been reported to
be synthesized by MIP  for their ferroelectricity, superconductiv-
ity, high-temperature ionic conductivity, or a variety of magnetic
ordering [9–11]. It was reported that smaller grain size and more

rapid lattice diffusion would be formed when using microwave syn-
thesis route than other wet  chemical processes [12], which might
enhance the lattice oxygen mobility in catalysis process. However,
secondary phases were formed during the perovskite synthesis
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y MIP  [13] and the average particle size obtained was  relatively
igher than that obtained by other conventional synthesis methods
uch as sol–gel method.

In this work, LaNiO3 is prepared by microwave assisted cit-
ate method. This method combined the advantages of both MIP
nd citrate–nitrate method. As a single-phase perovskite of uni-
orm particle size distribution, small average particle size (in the
anometer scales) and enhanced catalytic properties are obtained.
he synthesis conditions are optimized in order to achieve the best
atalytic activity. The electrocatalytic activity toward HER is inves-
igated by Tafel and electrochemical impedance measurements. A
omplete kinetics study is carried out in which the reaction order,
he activation energy and the reaction mechanism are determined.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

Lanthanum(III) nitrate hexahydrate (Sigma–Aldrich, puriss. p.a.,
9%), Nickel(II) nitrate hexahydrate (Bio Basic INC, 98–102%), citric
cid, nitric acid, sulfuric acid, ammonia (Aldrich), graphite powder
Sigma–Aldrich, <20 �m,  synthetic) and paraffin oil (Fluka) were
sed as received without further purification. All solutions were
repared using double distilled water. All measurements were
ade in oxygen-free solution, which was achieved by continuous

urging of the cell electrolyte with nitrogen gas (99.999% pure).

.2. Catalyst preparation

Stoichiometric amounts of La-nitrate and Ni-nitrate were
eighed, dissolved in distilled water and stirred for 5 min. To this

queous solution, a sufficient amount of citric acid was added so
hat the molar ratio of citric acid to total metal ions is 1:1. The solu-
ion was stirred well for uniform mixing. Ammonia was  added to
djust the pH of the solution at 8. The solution was  placed in a con-
entional microwave oven and the reaction was performed under
mbient atmosphere for 30 min. The microwave was  operated in
0-s cycles (20 s on, 10 s off). The precursor complex dehydrated
nd became more viscous with time producing a dark gel. The gel
ot ignited giving a voluminous fluffy powder. A ceramic nano-
xide was then obtained by calcinating at temperature of ca.  900 ◦C.

.3. Electrochemical cell and equipments

A standard three-electrode, one compartment cell was used in
ll experiments. A two compartment cell separated by a porous
lug was also used to ensure the absence of any diffusion effect
rom the oxidation or reduction products at the anode or cath-
de. Since no evidence was observed for any change in the studied
rend, all experiments were conducted in the standard one com-
artment cell. The platinum counter electrode has a large surface
rea. The reference electrode was a commercially available satu-
ated silver/silver chloride electrode. The working electrode was

 carbon paste electrode (CPE) (d = 0.63 cm), the unmodified CPE
as prepared as follows: 0.125 g of reagent grade graphite powder
as used, washed with acetone, dried and then mixed with 45 �L of
araffin oil. To modify the CPE, the graphite powder was mixed with
he modifier in 10% (w/w%). Both unmodified and modified carbon
astes were packed through the Teflon holder that had been cut and

eveled at the end. Electrical contact to the paste was established
ia a thin copper rod passed through of the Teflon holder. With a
lean weighing paper, fresh surfaces were obtained by polishing

he electrodes until they showed a smooth and shiny appearance
fter every measurement.

All electrochemical measurements, the DC polarization and the
lectro-chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), were carried out in
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assisted citrate method at
different operating microwave powers for 20 min. Miller indices (h, l, k) are given.

0.1 M H2SO4 aqueous acid using a Gamry-750 system and a lock-
in-amplifier that are connected to a personal computer.

DC polarization measurements of hydrogen evolution were car-
ried out by first stabilizing the electrode at open-circuit potential
(OCP) until a steady-state OCP value was  obtained (usually about
30 min). The typical electrode was then conditioned at −0.2 V for
10 min  and at −0.3 V for 5 min. A typical linear polarization mea-
surement was  conducted from −0.3 V to −0.6 V, at a scan rate of
1 mV  s−1. The DC polarization measurement was  followed by a
set of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements at
selected overpotentials.

The order of the reaction with respect to H+ was determined
at constant ionic strength of the solution by varying the H2SO4
concentration between 0.05 M and 0.5 M (6 solutions), keeping the
ionic strength constant with Na2SO4. Only one DC polarization
measurement was  taken at each H2SO4 concentration by the same
procedure mentioned above.

2.4. Catalyst characterization

The scanning electron microscopy analysis was performed by
using a Philips XL30 and X-ray diffraction analysis was obtained
using Shimadzu XRD-700 instruments. Surface area measurements
were achieved using Autosorb-6B surface area and pore size ana-
lyzer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The effect of the operating microwave power

Lanthanum nickel oxide, LaNiO3 was  prepared by microwave
assistant-citrate method. The prepared catalyst was tested for the
HER. The influence of the synthesis conditions (the microwave
power and the microwave irradiation time) on the surface
area, structural and catalytic properties was investigated. The
effect of the microwave power was  studied by heating the
lanthanum–nickel citrate complex in a microwave oven operating
at x W (x = 360, 540, 720 and 900 W)  for 20 min  in repeated 30 s
cycles. The prepared samples, after being calcined, were charac-
terized by X-ray powder diffractograms. Fig. 1 shows the XRD of
LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assistant-citrate method at differ-

ent operating microwave powers. The results suggested successful
incorporation of Ni3+ at the La3+ cations sites confirming the for-
mation of the hexagonal distorted rhombohedral perovskite phase
of LaNiO3 for all the investigated operating microwave powers.
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Table 1
Structural parameters calculated from XRD data.

Crystal structure BET (m2 g−1) Average particle
size (nm)

Lattice
parameters (Å)

Lattice volume
(Å3)

Theoretical
density (g/cm3)

Standard Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 5.456
LaNiO3 c = 6.572 169.42 7.22

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.113
360  W 10.68 18.2 c = 6.583 96.44 12.69

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.116
540  W 7.97 24.5 c = 6.578 95.51 12.68

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.110
720  W 25.26 20.1 c = 6.591 96.43 12.69

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.118
900  W 7.18 22.0 c = 6.586 96.71 12.65

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.122
15  min  21.14 32.4 c = 6.619 97.39 12.56

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.110
20  min 25.26 20.1 c = 6.591 96.43 12.69

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral a = 4.117
25  min 150.59 22.2 c = 6.544 96.06 12.74

9.8 

d
t
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o
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t
s

F
5

LaNiO3 Hexagonal distorted rhombohedral 

30  min 383.30 1

Important structural parameters were also calculated from XRD
ata such as, particle size, lattice parameters, lattice volume and
heoretical density [14]. These parameters together with the sur-
ace area measured by the BET method were calculated and listed
n Table 1. There is a deviation in the calculated (a) value from that
f the standard which in turn caused a deviation in the values of

he lattice volume and density. This is may  be due to the distortion
n the rhombohedral phase. At ambient conditions LaNiO3 crys-
allizes in a rhombohedrally distorted perovskite structure with
pace group R 3c. With respect to the ideal cubic Pm 3m structure

ig. 2. SEM micrographs of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assisted citrate method at (
0,000  times.
a = 4.112
c = 6.577 96.31 12.70

this rhombohedral structure is obtained by an anti-phase tilt of
the adjacent NiO6 octahedra about the [1 1 1]p  pseudocubic diag-
onal, described by the a-a-a- tilt system in Glazer’s notation [15].
The aristotype cubic phase of LaNiO3 is susceptible to octahedral
rotations because of an underbonded La–O coordination. Similar
to other rhombohedrally distorted perovskites, LaNiO3 undergoes

a temperature-induced rhombohedral-to-cubic phase transition
upon heating: the NiO6 octahedral rotation angle � reduces contin-
uously to zero in the cubic phase. In the R 3c, the La cations occupy
the 2a (¼, ¼, ¼) Wyckoff positions while the Ni cations occupy the

a) 360 W,  (b) 540 W,  (c) 720 W and (d) 900 W for 20 min. With a magnification of
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Fig. 3. Linear Tafel polarization curves for the HER recorded on CPE modified with
10% (w/w%) LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assisted citrate method at different
operating microwave powers for 20 min  in 0.1 M H2SO4, scan rate = 1 mV s−1. (—)
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of LaNiO prepared by microwave assisted citrate method at
60 W,  (· · ·) 540 W,  (- - -) 720 W and (- · -) 900 W.  The inset represents the depen-
ence of the rate of the HER (the current density normalized to the geometric area
f  the electrode) on the operating microwave power.

b (0; 0; 0) positions. The oxygen atoms are at the 6e(x, x− + ¼, ½)
here x is the only free internal structural parameter that sets the

otation angle of the NiO6 octahedra [16].
It can also be shown that the particle size was  not affected

reatly by changing the operating microwave power. However, the
urface area of the prepared perovskites changed. The microwave
ower of 720 W provided the largest surface area (25.26 m2 g−1)
nd showed a distinct morphology as indicated from the SEM
mages.

The morphology of the prepared perovskites was studied by
EM. Fig. 2 shows the SEM images of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave
ssistant-citrate method at different microwave operating powers
a) 360 W,  (b) 540 W,  (c) 720 W and (d) 900 W.  The SEM images
howed that the operating microwave power does not affect the
orphology of the resulting perovskites greatly. The prepared per-

vskites are composed of agglomerations of particles of irregular
hape and rough surface except at 720 W,  a well-defined crystalline
orphology with the largest surface area was observed. In con-

lusion, by changing the operating microwave power, the particle
ize values are indeed comparable and also the surface area val-
es except in case of sample prepared at 720 W which has a higher
urface area of 25 m2 g. This can be explained from SEM images as
he morphology of this sample is different from others, where the
ppearance of well defined semi-spherical grains. For a film 320 nm
hick the roughness factor is 24 nm.

The electrocatalytic activity of the prepared perovskites toward
ER was investigated by Tafel linear polarization measurements.
ig. 3 shows a set of Tafel lines recorded in 0.1 M H2SO4 in the
otential region of hydrogen evolution for carbon paste elec-
rodes modified with 10% (w/w%) LaNiO3 prepared by microwave
ssistant-citrate method at different operating microwave pow-
rs. The inset shows the dependence of the measured current
ue to HER on the operating microwave power. By considering
his region of potential, the calculated values of the Tafel slope,
xchange current density, and transfer coefficient for the prepared
erovskites were calculated and listed in Table 2. The Tafel slope
alues indicated that the Volmer reaction step is the rate deter-
ining step. It could also be noticed that the Tafel slope and
ransfer coefficient values deviated from the theoretical values
116 mV  decade−1 and 0.5, respectively) [17–19].  This phenomenon
as already been reported in the literature [17] and has been
xplained as a characteristic feature for oxide catalysts. Considering
3

an  operating microwave power of 720 W for different microwave irradiation times.
Miller indices (h, l, k) are given.

the exchange current density values, which is directly proportional
to the reaction rate at equilibrium, presented in Table 2, it can be
concluded that the electrocatalytic activity of LaNiO3 prepared at
different operating microwave powers increased in the order of
720 > 900 > 360 > 540 W.  Although, a value of exchange current den-
sity is frequently used for the characterization of electrocatalytic
activity, it has been reported that values of Tafel slope and transfer
coefficient in the low overpotential region were as or even more
important than a favorable exchange current density value [20].
This is due to the fact that the HER does not occur at a reversible
potential (i.e. zero overpotential), but a certain overpotential is
required for the reaction to proceed at a measurable rate. Hence,
in order to compare the electrocatalytic activity of the catalysts
prepared by different methods at the conditions relevant for the
operation of hydrogen generator, a given current density value
(i.e. where hydrogen production is achieved at a given rate) and
compare the corresponding overpotentials required to reach the
given current density value. This should give an indication on the
amount of energy (overpotential) that is used to produce a specified
amount of hydrogen (since the current is, through the Faraday law,
is directly related to the amount of the produced hydrogen). Thus,
the current density values are measured at a fixed overpotential
of −300 mV and the overpotential values are measured at current
density of 0.5 mA  cm−2. From the data presented in Table 2, it is con-
cluded that the largest surface area and the highest catalytic activity
for HER was for LaNiO3 prepared by the microwave assistant-citrate
method was obtained at an operating microwave power of 720 W.

3.2. The effect of the microwave irradiation time

The effect of the microwave irradiation time was studied by
heating the lanthanum–nickel citrate complex in a microwave
oven operating at 720 W for x min  (x = 15, 20, 25 and 30) in
30 s-cycles. The prepared samples, after being calcined, were char-
acterized by X-ray powder diffractograms. Fig. 4 shows the XRD of
LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assistant-citrate method at differ-
ent microwave irradiation times. The results suggested successful
incorporation of Ni3+ at the La3+ cations sites confirming the for-
mation of the hexagonal distorted rhombohedral perovskite phase
of LaNiO3 at all the investigated microwave irradiation times.
The structural parameters calculated from XRD data together
with the surface area measured by the BET method are calculated
and listed in Table 1. It can be shown that changing the operat-
ing microwave irradiation time affected both the particle size and
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F  at an operating microwave power of 720 W for (a) 15 min, (b) 20 min, (c) 25 min  and (d)
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Fig. 6. Linear Tafel polarization curves for the HER recorded on CPE modified with
10% (w/w%) LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assisted citrate method at an operat-
ing microwave power of 720 W for different microwave irradiation times in 0.1 M
H2SO4, scan rate = 1 mV  s−1. The inset represents the dependence of the rate of the
HER  (the current density normalized to the geometric area of the electrode) on the

T
H

ig. 5. SEM micrographs of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assisted citrate method
0  min. With a magnification of 35,000 times.

he surface area of the prepared perovskites to a great extent. The
icrowave irradiation time that provided the largest surface area

nd the smallest particle size was obtained by heating the complex
or 30 min, which is also revealed in the SEM images.

The morphology of the prepared perovskites was  studied by
EM. Fig. 5 shows the SEM images of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave
ssistant-citrate method at a microwave irradiation time of (a)
5 min, (b) 20 min, (c) 25 min  and (d) 30 min. It can be noticed
hat the microwave irradiation time affected the morphology of
he prepared perovskites. At the beginning, for particles prepared at
rradiation times 15 and 20 min, the particles are grouped in frame-

orks containing pores that are filled with particles agglomerations
t this stage, leading to the formation of a relatively condensed and
ompact surface. Further increasing of the microwave irradiation
ime, ca.  25 min, led to the formation of a second layer of particle
rameworks over a compact background. At a microwave irradia-
ion time of 30 min, the particles are relatively ordered and a highly
ompact surface was observed. Pore distribution, shown by SEM
mages, reflects the change in surface area values.

The electrocatalytic activity of the prepared perovskites for HER
as investigated by Tafel linear polarization measurements. Fig. 6
hows the Tafel lines recorded in 0.1 M H2SO4 in the potential
egion of hydrogen evolution for carbon paste electrodes modified
ith 10% (w/w%) LaNiO3 prepared by microwave assistant-citrate
ethod at different microwave irradiation times. The inset shows

microwave irradiation time.

able 2
ER kinetics parameters obtained by analysis of Linear Tafel polarization curves for LaNiO3 prepared by the microwave-assistant citrate method.

b (mV  dec−1) jo (�A cm−2) A j (�A cm−2) at −300 mV � (mV) at 0.5 mA/cm−2

360 W 381.4 −4.61 0.15 −78.87 −507
540  W 501.7 −1.50 0.12 −58.61 >−600
720  W 336.3 −12.24 0.18 −158.50 −390
900  W 350.2 −10.67 0.17 −141.25 −404
15  min  349.6 −1.35 0.17 −100.01 −529
20  min 336.3 −12.24 0.18 −158.50 −390
25  min  334.5 −13.04 0.18 −223.87 −371
30  min 315.9 −15.84 0.19 −251.19 −339
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Table 3
HER kinetics parameters obtained by analysis of Linear Tafel polarization curves for
LaNiO3 prepared by the microwave-assistant citrate method calculated at different
temperatures.

T (K) b (mV  dec−1) jo (�A cm−2) ˛

298 317.7 −10.52 0.1856
308  336.3 −12.24 0.1831
318  344.8 −68.71 0.1824
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Fig. 7. Nyquist plots showing an EIS response of CPEs modified with 10% LaNiO3

prepared by microwave assisted citrate method in 0.1 M H2SO4 at various HER over-

T
T

328  367.0 −77.37 0.1768
338  381.6 −164.41 0.1752

he dependence of the cathodic current on the microwave irradi-
tion time. The calculated values of Tafel slope, exchange current
ensity, and transfer coefficient for the prepared perovskites are
alculated and listed in Table 2. Again, the Tafel slope values indi-
ated that the Volmer reaction step is the rate determining step.
onsidering the exchange current density values, presented in
able 2, it can be concluded that the catalytic activity for HER
ncreases by increasing the microwave irradiation time used in the
reparation of perovskites. Also, both the current density values,
easured at a fixed overpotential of −300 mV  and the overpoten-

ial values, measured at current density of 0.5 mA  cm−2, which were
resented in Table 2, showed comparable trend to that obtained
ith the exchange current density. Thus, the optimum synthesis

onditions, applied for all perovskites prepared by the microwave
ssisted citrate method, were an operating microwave power of
20 W and a microwave irradiation time of 30 min.

.3. Order of reaction with respect to H+

The order of the reaction with respect to H+ was  determined at
onstant ionic strength of the solution by varying the H2SO4 con-
entration keeping the ionic strength constant with Na2SO4. Only
ne DC polarization measurement was taken at each H2SO4 con-
entration by the same procedure as described in the experimental
ection. The reaction order value of LaNiO3 prepared by microwave
ssistant-citrate method was 0.94. The fractional reaction order
as expected for HER catalyzed by oxide catalysts [21].

.4. Activation energy

In order to evaluate the temperature effect on the kinetics
f the HER for the catalysts prepared by different methods, DC
inear polarization (Tafel) measurements were done for a wide
emperature range, from 298 K to 338 K. The activation energy
alue for LaNiO3 was 51.61 kJ mol−1. This value was very close to
hose usually postulated for HER occurring through the Heyrovsky

echanism [22]. Savadogo et al. obtained values ranging from
6 kJ mol−1 to 56 kJ mol−1 on Pt–Co supported on carbon at zero
verpotential, while Giz et al. [23] reported a value of 39 kJ mol−1

n NiZn. A higher value, 62 kJ mol−1 was reported on NiFeZn [24].

The corresponding electrochemical parameters Tafel slopes and

ransfer coefficients together with the exchange current densities
t various temperatures were calculated and listed in Table 3. It
an be shown that the transfer coefficient values for HER decreased

able 4
he electrical equivalent circuit parameters calculated from the NLLS analysis for LaNiO3

� (V) Rs (� cm2) CPE1 (F cm−2) m 

−0.025 6.50 59,953.84 0.91 

−0.050  8.79 63,951.94 0.92 

−0.075  9.14 65,272.97 0.92 

−0.100  8.40 68,873.08 0.92 

−0.125  10.39 72,250.56 0.93 

−0.150  10.42 74,698.08 0.93 
potentials: −25 mV  (�), −50 mV  (©), −75 mV (�), −100 mV (�), −125 mV  (�) and
−150  mV (�), symbols are experimental and solid lines are modeled data, the inset
represents Electrical equivalent circuit used to explain the EIS response.

with temperature. This behavior has already been reported in lit-
erature for HER on Ni electrode [25].

3.5. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

To ensure a complete characterization of the elec-
trode/electrolyte interface and corresponding processes, EIS
measurements were conducted over a frequency range from
100 kHz to 10 mHz  at selected overpotentials from the DC
polarization curves. Experimental EIS data were modeled using
non-linear least-squares fit analysis (NLLS) software and electrical
equivalent circuit. Fig. 7 shows a set of EIS spectra recorded on
carbon paste electrode modified with 10% (w/w%) LaNiO3 prepared
by microwave assistant-citrate method at various overpotentials.
The data showed that the experimental (symbols) and simulated
(lines) data are in very good agreement at all the overpotentials
investigated when the equivalent circuit shown in the inset was
used to describe the EIS response of the investigated catalyst.
This model has been used to describe the response of the HER on
porous electrodes [26]. It reflects the response of a HER system
characterized by two time constants, only one of them (CPE1)
is related to the kinetics of the HER. This time constant changes
with overpotential. The second time constant (CPE2) is related to
the porosity of the electrode surface, and does not change with
overpotential. Fig. 7 shows that the radius of the high-frequency
semicircle (smaller semicircle) was potential independent, it can be
related to the electrode surface porosity response, while the radius
of the low frequency semicircle (larger semicircle) decreased

with an increase in overpotential, was then related to the charge
transfer resistance process and double layer capacitance. Stud-
ies of the HER on solid electrodes [18] showed that when the
radius of the high frequency semicircle (smaller semicircle) is

prepared by the microwave-assistant citrate method.

R1 (� cm2) CPE2 (F cm−2) n R2 (� cm2)

18538.73 15.16 0.04 57.66
15425.45 18.90 0.07 20.84

9768.49 11.39 0.06 933.63
8722.98 11.80 0.06 920.40
7675.27 11.37 0.09 635.58
6184.04 11.34 0.09 697.96
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otential-independent, it can be related to the electrode surface
orosity, while the potential-dependent low-frequency semicircle
larger semicircle) is then related to the charge transfer resistance
rocess and double layer capacitance. Table 4 shows the electrical
quivalent circuit parameters calculated from NLLS analysis for
aNiO3 prepared by microwave assistant-citrate method. With
n increase in overpotential, there were two results, first CPE1
ncreased and R1 decreased too so, it can be concluded that the
CPE1-R1) was related to the HER charge-transfer kinetics, namely
o the response of double layer capacitance characterized by CPE1
nd HER charge transfer resistance characterized by R1. The second
esult was in contrary to the behavior of CPE1, the value of CPE2
as shown to be relatively constant. At the same time, the value

f R2 decreased. This is a typical behavior related to the porosity
f the electrode surface.

This EIS behavior is quite in consistence with the Tafel behav-
or discussed previously. As from the Tafel measurements, the
low rate determining step in the HER on the carbon paste elec-
rodes modified with perovskites was the adsorption of hydrogen
Volmer), while the desorption step was fast. Consequently, the
bsence of an EIS hydrogen adsorption time constant could be
xpected, as also confirmed by the EIS measurements. This demon-
trates that although EIS and Tafel techniques are two quite
ifferent experimental techniques, results obtained by both tech-
iques are comparable.

. Conclusion

LaNiO3 was successfully prepared by microwave assisted citrate
ethod. Optimization of the synthesis conditions was  performed

n order to obtain the highest possible catalytic activity for HER.
y changing the operating microwave power the particle size
id not affect greatly. However, the surface area of the prepared
erovskites did well which suggested different morphologies of
amples prepared at different operating microwave powers as
hown by the SEM images. The microwave power that provided the
argest surface area and the highest catalytic activity of LaNiO3 pre-
ared by microwave assisted citrate method for the HER was  720 W.
he catalyst performance is excellent even with the expected resis-
ance that ranges between 4 and 100 � cm−1 [27]. While the surface
rea and the catalytic activity for HER increased by increasing the

icrowave irradiation time. The calculated value of the reaction

rder for hydrogen evolution at LaNiO3 prepared by microwave
ssistant-citrate method was 0.94 and the activation energy value
as 51.61 kJ mol−1. The slow rate determining step in the HER on

[

[

neral 409– 410 (2011) 202– 208

the carbon paste electrode modified with LaNiO3 perovskite was
the adsorption of hydrogen (Volmer) as indicated from both Tafel
and impedance measurements.
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